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.75 methods of moral reformers
STRONGLY CENSURED BY CORONER 

AT MODEST ON '^fflED RARE
“LONG LIVE CANADA” WAS TOAST 

OF GEOLOGISTS AT RIG BANQUET
HARBOR COMMISSION BONDS SOU 

FLOTATION ISHKHLY SATISFACTORY
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^ ,ar*e Wo«lt of Toronto Harbor Commission bonds has just bee a 
«old to one of the leading banking houses in London, England. It ie 
understood that a most favorable price was received.

The bonds are 4% per cents., and are in $1000 issues. They are 
guaranteed by the city, together with the Interest.

Jpn*y recently the city council guaranteed an issue of $6,000,000 
worth. The federal government has appropriated a similar amount 
tor Toronto harbor Improvement, and the government and the com
mission will work concurrently in carrying out the projected work 
in the harbor.

Delegates to International 
Conference Entertained at 
Armories—Scientists Show 
That They Can Appreciate 
Pleasures of Festal Board— 
All Pleased With the Do
minion.

o in For-Present-Day Morality Is at a Far Lower tx,
mer Years, Declares Dr. Pickering, Who buines Re
formers For “Ignorant an d Misinterpreted Ideas.

ouble-

Henry Lane Wilson Is Very 
Peeved Over Statement of 
British Foreign Office — 
Characterizes It as an Un
worthy Subterfuge.

ade in two good
18.00]g

"There is a class of the male sex—I 
cannot will not, call 
are lower than the 
Some are fiends who tlfmk nothing of 
robbing a girl or woman of all there 
Is In life worth living for, her honor 
and her good name. They are going 
to gratify and satisfy their lustful 
passions at all risks, with one excep
tion and that exception Is the danger 
of being caught in a certain class of 
house when raided by the police, and 
to be escorted to the patrol wagon 
and conveyed to the police court, there 
to be publicly exposed to the whole 
world.

: Following the advice of Coroner 
Latimer Pickering, the jury which, at 
the morgue last night, enquired Into 
the death of the newly-born female 
Infant found on the Lake Shore road, 
gear the Parkdale Canoe Club, on Aug. 
t, brought In u verdict that the child 
was foully murdered by a person or 
persons unknown to the jury.

tb'djn men—they
te creation

cellent service •
*<10.50 POLO PONES FROM TORONTO 

RADLY BURNED M FREIGHT CAR
When science flings by the robe* of 

her asceticism and turns for relief to 
the court# .of festivity, then Indeed 
doe# life flow In free and pleasant chan
nel» So with the world’s Geological 
Congress turning last evening from the 
■train and dlhn of the convention hall

>
WASHINGTON. Aug. ll_fCan.

Preee.)—Henry Lane Wilson, 
loughed ambassador to Mexico, issued 
a statement here today attacking the 
recent statement

the fur-
i Altho not mentioned in the verdict, 

■ the action of the police following the 
< discovery of the body by William 

■ “• Watt* and Fred Carington, was se- 
| rerely criticized. Watts and Caring- 

lea in their evidence, stated that a 
pillowcase .was found lying beside the 
body of the Infant, but that the police 
tbfew this to one side when they re- 

f moved the body. It wae suggested by 
that a laundry mark on

shapes. Thurt»
mmm 1.00
it, telescope and

•  ................. 3.00

When fire destroyed a freight car on / immediately motored to Port Hope, 
the main line of the G. T. R, near Port I The major reported that many of the 
Hope, early Wednesday morning, eight P°n,ee would likely die from their In
polo ponies, owned by Toronto people,
n^x^dd,ytob.^edÆe

Sparks from the engine caught the car îîî! "w1 /Urii1!n^0
and before the railway employes could ford ®!£k'
extinguish the blaze eight of the hrm.rtt ?
ponies had been badly burned. Torn n i i t0Major Bickford received the mess- Toronto^ whils thsburaed animals are
age at 2.30 yesterday morning and m’Vort^Itope* ** veterinary eur*eon*

accredited to the 
British foreign office, declaring 
Great Britain had recognized the Hu- 

government as a provisional 
government only; that ft# recognition 
was prompted Rife fcte»lr4sto-«co 
bute to the restoration OfoTflgr and 
also because of Wilson’s congratula
tory speech on the occasion of the 
caption of the Mexico City diplomatic 
corps by Huerta.

Mr. Wilson characterised the state
ment as at "variance with the tradi
tions of the British foreign office, end 
with the character. It has maintained 
before the world for two centuries.”

"I doubt the genuineness of the 
statement, as It is a pure subterfuge 
unworthy of the British foreign office," 
seld Mr. Wlleon In a lengthy discus
sion.

to the banqueting board, the whole 
spirit of the occasion was one of pas
time. Books were abandoned; research 
forgotten. For an evening the earth 
turned on Its axis and the secrets of its 
cruet lay unprobed.

-A Notable Speeteele.
In many senses it was a soul-stirring 

picture to watch—that of a sea of 
thinking faces glowing In the pleasure# 
of International good fellowship. Faces 
burned brown beneath the winds and 
suns of every clime and wrinkled with

STATE?that

Table erta
Decoy Yeung Girie.

“Consequently they will resort to any 
base means to decoy respectable girls 
to their offices or rooms rented and 
furnished by them for this purpose. 
Also to boat' houses or the public 
parks or ravines and even Joy riding

2.00 ntri-

Govemor Sulzer Will Con
tinue to Hold Office, While 
Hie Lieutenant - Governor 
Claims Chief Power Follow
ing Impeachment of the 
Executivé Chief.
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the coroner 
the pillowcase might have led to the 
identity of the guilty parties. The only 
evidence taken last night was given

re-

In motor cars.
“This ie the result of police action 

thru the Interference of a so-called 
moral reformera I would that the 
so-called moral reformers would con
sult members of the medical profes
sion, the authorities of the large hoe-

by these two young men.
t Coroner’s Conclusions.

In summing up the. evidence Coro
ner Dr. Pickering made the following 
comment:

"This Is one of the sad cases that are 
becoming too prevalent in large cities 
end thickly populated centres, and I 
am going to express my opinion as to 
the cause thereof. I have been prac
ticing medicine over 40 years, nearly 
13 of which ‘ I have been in the City 
ef Toronto, and from these long years 
of experience I know life and the 
world as they are; not as they should 
be or as I would have them to be, but 
such as they are.

; Intellectual devotion to the pursuit of 
a splendid study, alike were cleared of 
signs of a week’s application, and mer
riment reigned Instead. Minds focused 
for life from a score pf different stand
points upon one great scientific goal 
turned as quickly to the Joys the night 
qould bring forth.

The spirit of enthusiasm which 
thrills a large congregation at any 
such period was heightened by the 
International nature of the assembly. 
It was literally "hands 
world,” and the fact that 600 dele
gates gathered In from all corners of 
the globe and irrespective of creed or 
prejudice, should find a mutual pleas
ure contributed unusual zest.

Learned Diseueelen.
Floating up from different sections 

of the arena could be distinguished 
snatches of learned conversation on 
occasion, but the whole merged into 
that pleasing Jargon of voices, clink
ing of chine and ripple of laughter 
which is peculiar atone te the de. 
lights of the festive board.

Hère, as 6he aptly described H, sit
ting in Canada "upon the geological 
backbone of the wortd’t

h

ALBANY, NY. T„ 
Frees.)—With Governor

Aug, 13.—(Can.

FUGGING IN FOR RELATIVEpttals in regard not only to the 
maternity but also the medical and 
surgical departments, likewise the 
police department, for the knowledge 
and wiedom In which they are so 
sadly deficient.

Sulzer im
peached by the assembly and the date 
of hie trial before the senate and the 
Judges of the court of appeals fixed for 
Sept. 16, the spectacle 
tonight of two men claiming to be gov
ernor of the State of New York.

As soon as the articles of impeach
ment, adopted at an early hour this 
morning by the Democratic majority in 
the assembly, were presented to the 
senate shortly after 8 o’clock this 
afternoon. Lieu tenant- Governor Mar
tin H- Glynn announced his intention 
°*joecupying the executive chamber.

Friends of Governor Sulzer declared 
that the governor intended to continue 
In office and use every weapon in his 
power tfc maintain hie position on the 
groupd that the assembly had no con
stitutional right te consider impeaeh- 
ment at its extraordinary session-

Some asserted thàt the governor 
would go so far as to summon military 
protection if necessary to prevent the 
lieutenant-governor from occupying 
the executive chamber.

Judge D. Cady Herrick, who will 
act as chief counsel for the governor 
at his trial, said tonight: "Talk of 
resort to force Is the merest rot. He 
will meet the charges against him in 
an orderly and dignified way,” said 
Judge Herrick, "and will do nothing 
unbecoming the dignity of the state. 
He will engage In no physical scram
ble to assert his rights to discharge 
the functions of the office of gov
ernor."

The governor himself was sHent 
When at 6 o’clock tonight -be left hie 
office in the capital, where he had 
been closeted the entire day, be was 
naked If he expected to return to
morrow. "Yes, sires," he replied in 
angry tones.

So far as could be learned no at
tempt was made by Lieutenant -Gov
ernor Glynn In any way to exercise 
the functions of chief executive to
day, but there was every Indication 
that there would be a. clash of author
ity tomorrow when both men return 
from their homes to the capital.

“Counsel for Oov. Sulzer,” said Judge 
Herrick tonight, "have no desire to be 
Interviewed or try the merits of his 
case in the newspapers, and have no 
desire to make statements In his be
half- They have advised the governor 
to refrain from making any statement 
at the present time, likewise hie wife.

(Continued on Pago 7. Column 3.)

Mr. Wilson said: "If this statement 
really emanated from the British for
eign office. It Is at variance with Its 
traditions and with the character 
which It has maintained before the 
world for two centuries. I doubt the 
genuineness of the statement, as It 
is a pure subterfuge unworthy of the 
British foreign office. As there exist
ed at the time of this reception only 
a provisional government, the gov
ernment of Great Britain could, 
naturally recognize nothing but 
a provisional government, which it did 
in exactly the same manner and prac
tically the same phraseology as all 
ether European governments. That 
Great Britain was moved to recogni
tion by its desire to assist ih the re
storation of order te meet likely true, 
end I believe this factor was the de
termining one with all governments 
which followed the example of Great 
Britain, the most of them recognised 
the Mexican provisional government 
at a much later data

"The action of the government of 
Great Britain was not In the sllgtest 
degree affected by the so-called ‘con
gratulatory speech,* made by me on 
behalf of the diplomatic corps. This 
address was not drawn by me, but by 
the Spanish and British ministers at 
the request of the entire resident diplo
matic corps. I purposely declined re
sponsibility for the wording, and In 
the form in which It finally appeared 
It was the expression of the views of 
the entire diplomatic corps, represent
ing governments which had, none of 
them, at that time, recognized the pro
visional government. For more than 
a month after . this reception, the 
British Government maintained an at
titude of hostility towards the govern
ment of General Huerta, and when 
final recognition was accorded. It came 
as the result of a complete reversal of 
policy.

"The governments of the other 
European powers recognized the Mexi
can provisional government some time 
after the recognition of Great B^taln 
was given, after waiting vainly for the 
recognition of the government 
of the U. 8. which they univer
sally thought should be "accorded.

"The truth of the statement I have 
made here Is of record In the depart
ment of state at Washington, and 
doubtless also upon records of every 
government accredited to Mexico at . 
that time."

INTEREST%Misdirected Energies.
"Should the men change their tac

tics and use half the energies they 
are using. In the right direction, they 
would do unbounded good In saving 
girls from ruin for the good of hu
manity at large.

"They will also find that they can 
never undo the moral degeneracy of 
which they have unwittingly been the 
cause.

” These remarks I know will fall 
unpleasantly on some ears, but they 
are truths, and I have no apologies to 
offer,” concluded the coroner.

Deliberate Murder.
Dr. C. Cole, who performed the 

post-mortem examination, expressed 
the opinion that the Infant’s death 
was due to neglect aftd suffoiatu 
The child, had breathed and wae fully 
born, but external Injuries to the face 
and head would Indicate that the child 
had been pressed against some object 
with the deliberate attempt to stop its 
breath and choke It.

Altho the body was found on the 
lake shore the post mortem proved 
conclusively that It had not been 
drowned.

was presented
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In Spite of Heat Citizens Frank Beatty, Former Toronto 
Turn Out in Great Numbers 
to See Firemen’s Parade—
Sports During Afternoon 
Are One of Chief Features 
of Week’s Holiday-Making.

Fiction At a Low Ebb. Man, May Be Able to 
Throw Light on Tragedy, 
New York Police Think— 
Three Women and Man 
Also Sought.

IS Orczy ... 1.10
y Churchill. 1.25 
Parker.... 1.20

"The present day morality Is at a 
far lower ebb than It was prior to the 
Interference of the so-called moral re
formers, whose motives may be of the 

\ purest, but whose methods are founded 
on a fallacy, thru ignorance and mis
interpreted ideas. They can seek any 
legislation they may choose,' but no 

j law can ever be erfacted that will com- 
I pletely stamp out the evil.

"The HOCia^"
1 tally from th* beginning of the world, 
I and will continue to the end. All that 

can be expected or hoped for thru 
•; Judicious action is to mitigate or lees- 

en the evil.

1.20
y Fox....
risen.........

I by Farnol.. 1.10 
. 1.10 
. 1.10

1.25
1.10

(
tt..
Mine. L10 By Staff Correspondent*.

HAMILTON, Aug. 14.—It is time to 
talk about the weather. The storm 
Sunday night, which ushered in the 
centennial, muet have exhausted the years old. are being sought by
energies of the elements, for three days Deputy Polios Commissioner 
have passed and there is not a warning erty, for the murder 
cloud in the sky as yet. There was 
heat today. .. But not enough to cause 
discomfort, and the fete eplriv was 
neither scorched nor sweltered out.

Hamilton Bay showed glorious this ni*hed rooming house at No. 433 West 
evening when fireworks and fire bal- 57th street, Tuesday night, 
loons combined with steamer lights 
to stage a scene of pyrotechnic bril
liance. For hours every trolley which a,eo interested in the whereabouts of 
left for Dundurn Park and the heights a young man described

(Continued on Page 3. Column 4.)

(•"•toil *• The Toronto World.)
NEW YORK, Aug; 11—Three men 

and a flaxen-haired

ind.
Floor)

evil has existed practl- woman, not more

AS
representa

tives of all her nerloue-mlnded etu- 
dents were holding seasonable 
clave.

Dough-len’s Umbrellas, 
fine silk mixed 
silk- cased, a*- 

idles, with ster- 
gold mounts. 

...............— 1.79
ellas, in good 
eel frame, han- 
i natural wood. 
........... • • • • ,4®

of William G.
Martin, a milliner of Toronto, 
who was drugged and

con-
Ont.,

garroted In a 
rear room on the first floor of a fur-

Tbe addresses In general were In
terpretative of theWORE DEEM |T0 ESTABLISH 

i THE TARIFF BILL
great store of 

knowledge bound up usually In teeh- 
71 tela 1. terms. Home were epigram
matic and lit with aparkle and humor.

All Were Interesting and appreci
ated to the last degree. Every voice 
and every tongue blended In the ac
cented shout; "Ixtng Live Canada.”

In Divers Tongues.
Many-tongued were the epeeehe* de

livered. and yet they all harmonized In 
the expressions of good-fellowship and 
International peace.

In responding to the toast to His Royal 
Highnee* the Duke of Connaught, Gov- 
emor-General of Canada, Hon Louts 
Coderre, minister of mines, for the Do
minion, expressed hie regret at the un
avoidable absence of the Duke -of Con
naught. and expressed hie thanks at the 
sympathy voiced by the foreign scientist* 
for the Duchess of Connaught In her ill
ness.

The chief of the detective bureau Is
r)

( as Frank
( Continued on Pegs 3. Column 5.)eason

One Senator Fears That Can
ada’s Wheat Surplus Will 
Flood American Market 

- if Bar Is Taken Down.
TERROR REIGNS LOST GIRL ISPresident Wilson Commits 

Himself to Introduce Meas
ure Giving Farmers Cur

rency on Their Crops.

vt and six eauc- 
1.95 

jatterns; large
• • 1.49

saucers; fine
....................98

ad gold edge.
• • • • • ' .59
e bowl and six

FOUND IT LAST*
WASHINGTON. Aug. 18—f Can.

! Frees.)—Discussion of the agricultural 
g ichedule and the proposed free listing 

®f wheat In particular enlivened the 
tariff discussion today In the senate. 
Senator Gronna of North Dakota,
Po*ing in lieu or free wheat a duty of 
•1* cents a bushel.

WASHINGTON. Aug.
Press.)—"Democratic Insurgents" on 
the currency question declared them
selves1 much encouraged today after 
the caucus had spent more than five 
hours discussing the administration 
currency bill.

3 8.—(Can.
h.75 Fifteen Injured by Strikers — 

Attempt Made to Blow Up 
Mine Operator and His 

Family.

Little Grace Cooper Spent 
Five Days Lost in Northern 

Bush and Is Unharmed 
by Her Experience.,

saucers. Thurs-
•••••• .35

kn. Regularly
[•• ........... 10
ly 10c. Thure-

I He presumed that If the Duke of Con
naught had been present he would have 
been pleased to have the opportunity to 
congratulate Canada on the successful 
congress that had been held.

The World’s Peace.
In concluding, he predicted that the 

fruit of the congre** would be revealed 
In the effort mede by ell nations to pre
serve the peace of the world.

"The fruit which

pro-

Wl th the administration
Action on the amendment was de- I under attack in the caucus by those

prp,on^d dehate- a Democrats who seek to write into the 
•set which siou -ed Democratic loaders 
to a realization of the necessity for 
some action to speed up consideration 
ot the measure if possible. To this end 
f Democratic caucus has been called 
for tomorrow when plana for cxpedlt- 
Ihg the bill , will he- discussed, and a 
Proposal will oe made for an agree
ment that

.6 measure
...................15

VANCOUVER. Aug 13. — (Can. 
Press.)--Nanrimo Is under martiel 
taw today after a night of terror. 
Snloomj ore closed and a large number 
of special officers have been sent from 
Victoria and Vancouver. The home of 
Alexander McKinnon at l^ulysmlth 
was attacked and the building wrecked. 
A stick of dynamite with a short fuse 
attached was thrown thru the window, 
and McKinnon, calling on his family to 
•escape, snatched it up and attempted to 
throw it out. The dynamite went off 
In his hand, blowing off the hand and 
probably fatal ly Injuring McKinnon. 
The temperance hotel at iaidysmith 
was blown up with dynamite after the 
occupants were driven out.

At mtdnlgit Ihe mob bombarded the 
office of The Nanaimo Herald and were 
incited to wreck the office No police 
were available, and members of the 
editorial staff armed themselves with 

F- H. Shepherd. M.P.,

HAILEY BURY, Aug. I8—(Special.) 
— By nothing short of a miracle, little 
Grace Cooper, the five

measure provisions which would give 
the farmer currency on his crops, Pre
sident Wilson today Issued a statement 
committing himself to rural credit leg
islation at the next session of congress, 
He set forth that the matter could not 
be adequately handled in the present 
bill and that a separate and distinct 
machinery for the handling of rural 
credits should- be established, 
question, raised by the house insur
gents, has brought a flood of comment 
from the agricultural communities to 
their representatives in congress, and 
many believe the president’s statement 
would have some effect on the con
sideration of the hill In the

lated year old child, 
who was lost on Burnt Island, which 
Hes _ In Lake Tlmlekamlng, 
between Ontario

this congress will 
leave behind It," said Mr. Coderre, "will 
be for the glory, the peace, and the wet-midway

and Quebec, andI
x teaspoons 
te. damped, 
fancy lined

(Continued on Page 3. Column 8.)about three miles
since one o’clock on Friday afternoon, 
was found alive and well at 8.80 this 
afternoon, five days and three hours 
after her disappearance. The child 
was found by C. H. Burton and John 
Mclennan of Haileybury, on the east 
shore of the Island, about two miles 
from the camp from which she had 
strayed. Her head was resting on 
log and her feet on another, and caught 
in this position, she had evidently been, 
unable to free herself.

from Haileybury,-a r f jo of congress be taken 
UniII Nov. 1 .ifte rthe 
tariff bill in Lie 
•viicy. bill in the house.
Democrat ;

passage of the

CONSERVATIVE NOMINATION IN 
EAST YORK IS EAGERLY SOUGHT

’ 1.98 Thissenate and the cur-
Thls, some STRUCK BY STREET CAR.t

assort, would induce Re- 
Publlcans to cut short discussion of the 
tariff and would also Overcome all De
mocratic 
■«lion at the

8am Blake. 246 Lippincott street, was 
struck by a street car last night at the 
comer of Yonge and Gould streets. He 
was removed to 8t. Michael's Hospital, 
and after having hie head stitched 
went to.hie home.

s optioMtjOn ^trt currency legie- 
cpvclal sessionper lb. .,30 

°r lb... .20 
•tie ... J

Delphi,.
came to Names of at Least Nine Prominent Party Members in Rid

ing Will Go Before Convention at East Toronto on Aug
ust 23—Arrangements Well Under Way.

"n the free listing of wheat 
a climax late In the dav when 

senator liorah ,

caucus.
But after the day’s discussion the

onei insurgents were confident they would 
secure material amendments looking 
to .the providing of money to farmers. 
One amendment suggested, which se
cured favorable consideration 
both sides, would make It clear that 
banks in the federal system could dis
count -paper based on warehouse. *e- 
ceipts for staple : commodities 
would make this paper rediscountable 
at the regional reserve hanks. Many 
conservative members of the house ex-

•f Idaho, referring to 
the

have proposed, asserted It

the STRIKE DECLARED OFF.

HAMBURG. Aug. 18—(Can. Press ) 
—The strike tn the shipbuilding indus
try here and at Stettin and Kiel, which 
had been In progress for the past 
month, was officially declared off today.

countervailing duty which 
Democrats
Was thees "Will you come with me?” said Mr. 

Burton, when the rescuers discovered 
her. "No," replied Grace, “Will I take 
you to your mother then?” and the 
child stretched out her arms and 
cried "Yes."

A search party of eighty-eight men, 
all familiar with the bush, left Hailey
bury on the steamer "Meteor.” at 
eight o’clock this morning for the pur
pose of making an exhaustive search 
of the Island. The whole forenoon was 
spent In a most systematic search, but 
when every bush and nook and cranny 
had been thoroly examined on that 
side of the island, towards which she 
had been s< en straying, and no trace 
of the missing child had been seen,

same in' Canadian reciprocity 
Passed by th- Republicans to the be- 

°r lie farmers of the country.
We have beam a great deal of dis- 

I'ss on. said Senator Borah, “about 
the desi 
•he White 
Usas

chunks of lend 
attempted to address the miners and 
secure n twenty-four Hours’ armistice.
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from The executive committee of the East 
York Conservative Association met in 
the city yesterday, with Garnet Dun
can of Richmond Hill, the president, 
In the chair.

All the local associations In the

gates to the convention. Five delegates) 
from each polling division will make 
the convention number about 436.

His reward was a rpek which whizzed 
past his head- Fifteen people in all, 
Including several policemen, were In
jured.

The provincial executive at a spe
cial session in Victoria this afternoon 
decided to order several militia com
panies to Nanaimo. The men are now 
being assembled and a special irvin 

twill probably take them north to- 
-nlght.

Twenty-five special^ policemen left 
Vancouver early this morning aboard 
the pteamer Princess Patricia fur

Many In Field.
Among the aspirants for honor ta 

different parts of the constituency and 
riding were represented. Including I willing to have their names submitted 
Scarboro. Markham, York Township, : to the convention may be mentioned) 
North Toronto and East Toronto.. It 
wae decided to call a convention at 
East Toronto on Saturday afternoon,
Aug. 23. to select a candidate to fill

r" "f present dncumbént of 
House to enforce his tariff 

upon congress. T am not going to 
“taouss that.
**Duhii

and Dineen’e Summer Hats.
Half price and less on all men’s straw 

and Panama hats.
An English straw hat of the latest 

Importation from London for $1.60 and 
$1.

Genuine Panama hate for $2.60 for 
regular five dollar value. A ten dollar 
Panama for $5.

Substantial reductions also In out
ing caps of every description.

Bargains in dress suit cases, club 
bags, hat boxes, raincoats and um
brella»

Dineen’e, 140 Yonge street, co 
Temperance

I wni only say that if the 
caq senators had voted their 

«"viciions when Canadian 
till* 1 >.}.ly there

pressed a disposition to support this 
amendment, which would carry out the 
Ideas expressed in the insurgent pro
posals.

Ex-Reeve George Henry. York Town
ship; Robert Miller (the well-known 
cattle man) of fltouffville; Alexander 
Baird, Scarboro; A. Ward Milne, Mark
ham; W. H. Pugeley, Richmond mil; 
II. H. Ball. North Toronto; Dr. Wat-

reclproclty 
would not have 

.... _n ,W v,t' ' loi it on tills side of the

VTaat was « disaster, a treacherous 
IT aia! °f as-loyal a constituency as 
^ s®*11 Political party ever had. Now
E ^™u«d on Paqe 7- Column 6-)

i Tee, ef 
tea any- 
Per Lb.

The general discussion on the mea
sure in the caucus will continue to- the seat in the Ontario Legislature 

lately vacated by Alexander McGowan-
instructions are now going out to the ters, East Toronto; Frank Howe, North 
various chairmen of the committees j Toronto; 8. T. Humberetone, NsWtee* 
end local associations to appoint dele- brook. <

morrow and it Is probable the bill will 
be before the caucus at least the re
mainder of the week. fContiAied on Pag# 7, Column 4.) (Continued on Peg# S, Column 1.)
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More Rioting at Derry.
LONDONDERRY, Ireland. 

Aug. là. — (Can. Press.)—The 
rioting between the Orangemen 
and Nationalists, which began 
here last night, was resumed 
tonight In the fighting another 
policeman was «hot end slight
ly Injured, and a county Inspec
tor Injured.
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